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SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

RELATED TO THE INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM REQUESTS FOR RELIEF >

WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION |
WOLF CREEK GENERATING STATION.

,

DOCKET NO. 50-482 1

1.0 INTRODUCTION
,

Section 50.55a of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR 50.55a) ,

requires that inservice testing (IST) of certain ASME Code Class-1, 2, and 3 |
pumps and valves be performed in accordance with Section XI of the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code and applicable addenda, except where relief has been
requested and granted or proposed alternatives-have been authorized by the .

Commission pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(f)(6)(1), (a)(3)(1), or (a)(3)(ii). To ;

obtain authorization or relief, the licensee must demonstrate that.
(1) conformance is impractical for its facility, (2) the proposed alternative
provides an acceptable level of quality and safety, or (3) compliance would
result in a hardship or unusual difficulty without a compensating increase in
the level of quality and safety. Section 50.55a(f)(4)(iv) provides that
inservice tests of pumps and valves may meet the requirements set forth in
subsequent editions and addenda that are incorporated by reference in 10 CFR -

50.55a(b), subject to the limitations and modifications listed and subject to
Commission approval.. NRC guidance contained in Generic Letter (GL) 89-04,
" Guidance on Developing Acceptable Inservice Testing Programs," provided'
alternatives to the Code requirements determined to be acceptable to the staff
and authorized the use of the alternatives in Positions 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, and 10,
provided- the licensee follow the guidance delineated in the applicable.

i

position. When an alternative is proposed which is in accordance with' j.

GL 89-04 guidance and is documented in the IST program, no further evaluation 1
is required; however, implementation of the alternative is subject to NRC !

inspection.

Section 50.55a authorizes the Commission to grant relief from ASME Code
requirements or to approve proposed alternatives upon making the necessary I

findings. The NRC staff's findings with respect to granting or not granting
the relief requested or authorizing the proposed alternative as part of the'

licensee's IST program are contained in this safety evaluation. (SE).

2.0 BACKGROUND

By letter of December 1,1992, Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corporation
submitted Relief Request VR-24 for the Wolf Creek Generating Station IST
program. VR-24 requested Commission approval to implement OM Part 10 (OM-10)
for inservice testing of valves without immediately implementing the;
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requirements of OM-1 for IST of safety and relief valves. OM-1 is to be t

incorporated into the IST program at the next interval, beginning in September
1995. By NRC letter dated March 12, 1993, the use of OM-10 for inservice

. testing of valves without implementation of OH-1 at this time was approved
pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(f)(4)(iv); the staff noted that the licensee should
submit relief requests for any requirements that are determined to be
impractical. In its letter of December 14, 1993, the licensee stated that the
revision of the IST program to meet the requirements of OM-10 was completed

.

October 13, 1993, with initial testing to the new requirements scheduled for
completion by March 31, 1994.i

The actions to improve the IST program were taken to address weaknesses
identified in Licensee Event Report 50-482/91-007 and NRC violation 50-
482/9209-01. In addition to the updated valve testing program, the licensee
developed an IST design basis document which identified the testing
requirements for each component and the basis for inclusion or exclusion in
the IST program. A self-assessment of the IST program was performed and
identified discrepancies were resolved. The following valve relief requests
have been deleted: VR-1, VR-2, VR-3, VR-4, VR-5, VR-7, VR-8, VR-9, VR-10, and
VR-12 through VR-23. New or revised valve relief requests VR-6, VR-11, VR-25,
VR-26, and VR-27 are evaluated below against the requirements of OM-10. VR-
24, which requested approval to implement OM-10, was approved by NRC's letter

,

of March 12, 1993, as noted above. Pump relief requests were previously
evaluated and approved or granted in NRC safety evaluations dated January 15,
1988, March 8, 1989 (PR-14), and September 20, 1989.

The first 10-year interval began September 3, 1985. The original program was
based on the requirements of the 1977 Edition with addenda through the Summer
1978 Addenda of Section XI of the ASME Code. The program was revised to meet; ,

the requirements of the 1980 Edition with addenda through the Winter of 1981
Addenda of Section XI. The pump IST continues to be performed in accordance
with the 1980 Edition, Winter 1981 Addenda, and the valve IST is now in 1

accordance with the requirements of the 1989 Edition of ASME Section XI (which
references OM-10), except OM-1, which will be implemented September 1995.

3.0 EVALUATION OF VALVE RELIEF RE0 VESTS |

3.1 Relief Reauest VR-6

Relief from the testing requirements of Part 10, Section 4.2.1(b) and 4.2.1.8
for valve exercising and stroke time measurements is requested for the diesel
air start solenoid valves.

Licensee's Basis for Relief: The licensee stated " Valve Stroke Time cannot be
measured. These valves are Solenoid operated and are enclosed with the
Solenoid. The valves have no Position Indication Devices. These Air Start
Valves are required to start the associated Diesel. Diesel Start Time is
affected by Valve Stroke Time. Valve degradation can be detected by ensuring
the Diesel comes up to speed in s 12 seconds and by observing approximately
equal pressure drops in the Starting Air Tanks. Therefore, Diesel Start Time

f
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and' Starting Air Tank Pressure changes will provide indication of valve |
performance." !

'Licensee's Proposed Alternative Testina: The licensee proposed that proper
operation of these valves will be verified by measuring diesel start times and i
observing starting air tank pressure changes. i

Evaluation !

The design of the diesel air start system does not include features to enable
measurement of the stroke times for the air-start solenoid valves. Therefore,
it is impractical to meet the code requirements. The solenoid valves are
enclosed, precluding observation of travel, and have no position indicating 1

devices. However, the diesel generator is tested monthly to ensure that the i

diesel achieves operating speed within 12 seconds. Any test of the diesel I

that fails the 12-second criterion will require corrective actions, including :
determination of the condition of the solenoid valves. Additionally, the i
starting air tank pressure changes will be observed during diesel testing for )information on valve performance. Imposition of the code requirements would
be a burden on the licensee, necessitating replacement of the valves or design i
changes to the system. |

Conclusion
1

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(f)(6)(i), relief is granted to test the diesel air- |start solenoid valves by monitoring the diesel start times monthly with i

acceptance criteria based on the diesel start times, based on the
impracticality of performing the stroke time measurement in accordance with
Code requirements and the burden on the licensee if the code requirements were
imposed. The alternative testing provides adequate assurance of the
operational readiness of the valves.

3.2 Relief Reauest VR-11

An alternative method of performing the position indication verification for
the pressurizer safety relief valves is proposed. The test requirement
specifies that valves with remote position indicators shall be observed
locally at least once every 2 years to verify that valve operation is
accurately indicated (Part 10, Section 4.1).

Licensee's Basis for Relief: The licensee stated "If these valves are ,

actuated for the Position Indication Test they need to be retested to ensure l
the Set Relief Pressure is correct. This involves increased testing and
unnecessary radiation exposure to test personnel."

Licensee's Proposed Alternative Testina: The licensee proposed that
the valve's lift indicating switch assembly will be detached from the valve ;

spindle. A magnet and a lift indicating switch setting tool will be used to !

simulate valve OPENING and valve CLOSING position which verifies lift
indicating switch assembly position with remote position indication.

i
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Evaluation -

The pressurizer safety relief valves provide overpressure protection for the ,

primary system and are self-actuating on increasing pressure. Position
indicating-devices will inform operators when the valve has opened, though - ;
~ ther indications would also make the operator aware that the reactor coolanto
system pressure is being relieved through the valves (e.g., cessation of i

increasing pressure). To test the position indicating device on a pressurizer ,

safety valve locally involves opening the valves as installed whether (1) by '

increasing primary system / pressurizer pressure to the lift setpoint or (2) by
using a hydraulic lift device. Lift setpoint testing may be performed using
such an assist device, but may also be performed offsite at a test facility. :

Although the code does not specifically require that after any actuation of J

the valve, the lift set pressure must be reverified, industry experience has
shown that valve seat leakage can occur after valve lift, damaging the valve i

seat if not repaired expeditiously. Therefore, unnecessary lifts at pressure ;

are avoided. Performing a position indication verification by lifting the
valve as installed could necessitate (1) maintenance to perform seat lapping
or machining or (2) adjustment of the valve settings, which would require
reverification of the lift setpoint. As the licensee indicates in the basis ;

for the proposed alternative, increased testing could result in possibly i

further damaging the valves, and the' unnecessary maintenance would expose test :
personnel to radiation. j

As an alternative to actually lifting the valve, the licensee proposes to
simulate valve opening and closing, and observe the lift-indicating switch 1

assembly position and indication at the remote panel. This simulated test i

will verify that the device is properly indicating the position when the
~

switch is actuated. Under actual operating conditions, the compression of the
spring would actuate the switch for indicating valve opening. The simulated -
test verifies that the indicating system from switch actuation at the valve to
the remote indication is working properly. The simulated test therefore meets

,

the intent of the periodic verification requirement. Since the verification
can be achieved by the proposed alternative, requiring the licensee to perform
the verification by lifting the valve creates a hardship or unusual difficulty
without a compensating increase in the level of quality and safety,

,

Conclusion

The alternative to perform position verification for the pressurizer safety -

valves by simulating opening and closing and actuating the indicating switch ,

is authorized pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3)(ii), based on the hardship or ,

unusual difficulty without a compensating increase in the level of quality and
,

safety that could result if verification by actual actuation of the valves >

were required.

3.3 Relief Reauest VR-25
IThe containment spray pump suction check valves in the suction line from the

refueling water storage tank (RWST) provide suction to the pump on initiation
of containment spray in the injection mode following a loss-of-coolant

i

)
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accident or a main steam line break inside containment. The valves have 'a-
safety function in the closed position to prevent highly contaminated water -

from the containment recirculation sump from returning to the RWST after '
'

'
switching to the recirculation mode following a loss-of-coolant accident. For .

these valves, the licensee proposes to implement a sampling disassembly and
inspection program for verifying the opening and closing capability of the ,

valves. The test requirements of OM-10 are that as an alternative to
verifying obturator movement of the check valve disc, disassembly and ,

inspection every refueling outage may be used to verify operability of check !
valves. Position 2 of GL 89-04 states that when a full-stroke exercise is
impractical an acceptable alternative may be used. The_ guidance in Position 2 '

allows valves to be grouped such that one valve is disassembled and inspected
each outage on an alternating basis with all valves in the group inspected at
least once in each 6-year period.

Licensee's Basis For Relief: The licensee stated "It is impractical to stroke
open test these valves at any time with flow since this would result in
spraying containment. Due to radiation decontamination concerns it is
impractical to disassemble both valves every refueling. The valves will be
sample disassembled as allowed per OMa-1988 part 10 section 4.3.2.1(c) and
Generic Letter 89-04.

,

"It is also impractical to test these valves closed due to there not being a
drain or test line located upstream of the check valve which could be used to
measure the leakage rate to determine if the check valve was closed. Due to
radiation / contamination concerns it is impractical to disassemble both valves
every refueling. Although disassembly is allowed by OMa-1988 part 10, neither
0Ma-1988 part 10 nor Generic Letter 89-04 discusses sample disassembly.
verifying closure capability. However, the Minutes Of The Public Meetings On
Generic Letter 89-04 states sample disassembly may be acceptable (with relief)
depending on whether verification by flow or pressure measurements is
practical. It is practical to determine the closed position of the valve by ;

flow or pressure measurements."

Licensee's Proposed Alternative Testina: The licensee proposed that for both
open and close verification, these check valves will be partial flow tested
quarterly and one valve each outage will be disassembled, inspected, and
manually full stroked during each refueling. If the full stroke capability of
'the disassembled valve is in question, the other valve will be disassembled,
inspected, and manually full stroked during the same outage.

Evaluation

Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OM-10 specifies that disassembly of a valve may be
used as an alternative to verifying obturator movement by flow, pressure, or
other positive means, or by using a mechanical exerciser. Therefore, the
alternative method is acceptable in accordance with OM-10 for both opening and
closing verification; however, Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) requires that the
disassembly be performed each outage, whereas GL 89-04, Position 2, states:
"Where the licensee determines that it is burdensome to disassemble and,

-
-- . - - - . . - . -- ._. - . - - _ - - .-
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inspect all applicable valves each refueling outage, a sample disassembly and
inspection plan for groups of identical valves in similar applications may be
employed." This allows grouping of similar valves and employing a sampling
plan such that one valve of the group is inspected each refueling outage, with
any one valve disassembly not to exceed once each 6 years. The subject valves
are identical and are installed in two trains of a system such that they each
experience the same service. Therefore, one of the two valves should be
representative of any degrading phenomena occurring over one cycle of
operation, with both valves being disassembled if one indicates a problem.
Disassembling either of the valves creates radiation and contamination
concerns. It would be a hardship or unusual difficulty without a compensating
increase in the level of quality and safety to require the licensee to
disassemble both valves each refueling outage when the cor'dition of both
valves can be monitored by alternating the inspection (based on the
similarities of design and operating / service conditions). Therafora. tha
grouping and inspection of the two valves may be conducted in accordance with
the guidance in Position 2 of GL 89-04, as stated in the relief request.

Conclusion

Disassembly and inspection is an acceptable alternative to other means of
verifying obturator movement in accordance with Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OH-10.
When disassembly and inspection of both valves is burdensome, a sampling plan
may be used pursuant to GL 89-04. Based on the hardship or unusual difficulty
that is created by requiring disassembly of both valves each refueling outage,
it is acceptable for the licensee to use the guidance of GL 89-04, Position 2,
for establishing and implementing a sampling plan for the disassembly
schedule. The alternative schedule is authorized pursuant to 10 CFR
50.55a(a)(3)(ii).

3.4 Relief Reauest VR-26

The containment spray check valves in the line from the pump discharge to the
spray headers open to allow flow to the spray headers for mitigating the
consequences of a loss-of-coolant accident, main steam line break, or a high
energy line break inside containment by limiting containment peak pressure.
The valves close to maintain containment integrity in the event of a
containment spray failure. For these valves, the licensee proposes to
implement a sampling disassembly and inspection program for verifying the
opening and closing capability of the valves. The test requirements of OM-10
are that as an alternative to verifying obturator movement of the check valve
disc, disassembly and inspection every refueling outage may be used to verify
operability of check valves. Position 2 of GL 89-04 states that when a full-
stroke exercise is impractical an acceptable alternative may be used. The
guidance in Position 2 allows valves may be grouped such that one valve is
disassembled and inspected each outage on an alternating basis with all valves
in the group inspected in each 6-year period.
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Licensee's Basis for Relief: The licensee stated "It is impractical to stroke
open test these valves at any time with flow since this would result in
spraying containment. Due to radiation / contamination concerns it is
impractical to disassemble both valves every refueling."

Licensee's Proposed Alternative Testina: The licensee proposed that for both
open and close verification, one check valve each outage will be disassembled,
inspected, and manually full stroked during each refueling.

Evaluation

Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OM-10 specifies that disassembly of a valve may be
used as an alternative to verifying obturator movement by flow, pressure, or
other positive means, or by using a mechanical exerciser. Therefore, the
alternative method is acceptable in accordance with OM-10 for both opening and
closing verification; however, Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) requires that the
disassembly be performed each outage, whereas GL 89-04, Position 2, states:
"Where the licensee determines that it is burdensome to disassemble and
inspect all applicable valves each refueling outage, a sample disassembly and
inspection plan for groups of identical valves in similar applications may be
employed." This allows grouping of similar valves and employing a sampling !

plan such that one valve of the group is inspected each refueling outage, with
any one valve disassembly not to exceed once each 6 years. The subject valves
are identical and are installed in two trains of a system so they each J

experience the same service. Therefore, one of the two valves should be
representative of any degrading phenomenon occurring over one cycle of
operation, with both valves being disassembled if one indicates a problem.

,

>

Disassembling either of the valves creates radiation and contamination
concerns. It would be a hardship or unusual difficulty without a compensating
increase in the level of quality and safety to require the licensee to
disassemble both valves each refueling outage when the condition of both ;

valves can be monitored by alternating the inspection (based on the
similarities of design and operating / service conditions). Therefore, the lgrouping and inspection of the two valves may be conducted in accordance with

!the guidance in Position 2 of GL 89-04, as stated in the relief request.
|
!Conclusion

Disassembly and inspection is an acceptable alternative to other means of
verifying obturator movement in accordance with Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OM-10. I
When disassembly and inspection of both valves is burdensome, a sampling plan '

may be used pursuant to GL 89-04. Based on the hardship or unusual difficulty
that is created by requiring disassembly of both valves each refueling outage,
it is acceptable for the licensee to use the guidance of GL 89-04, Position 2, lfor establishing and implementing a sampling plan for the disassembly '

schedule. The alternative schedule is authorized pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a
(a)(3)(ii). I

l

I

l
i

i
!

_ _ _ _ _ _
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3.5 Relief Reauest VR-27 <

The four subject valves, two each in series in two steam lines, open to "

provide driving steam to the turbine driver for the auxiliary feedwater pump.
The valves also must close in the event of an upstream main steam line break
to prevent diversion of steam from the turbine driver. For these valves, the
licensee proposes to implement a sampling disassembly and inspection program !
for verifying the closing capability of the valves. The opening capability
will be verified by a partial-flow test quarterly and a full-flow test on a
cold shutdown frequency. The test requirements of OM-10 are that, as an i

alternative to verifying obturator movement of the check valve disc,
disassembly and inspection every refueling outage may be used to verify
operability of check valves. Position 2 of GL 89-04 states that when a full- i

stroke exercise is impractical an acceptable alternative may be used. The :

guidance in Position 2 allows valves to be grouped in such a way that one :

valve is disassembled and inspection each outage on an alternating basis with
.

'all valves in the group inspected in each 6-year period.

Licensee's Basis for Relief: The licensee stated "It is impractical to test ;

these valves closed due to there not being in drain or test line located *

between either pair of check valves. Although disassembly is allowed by |
OMa-1988 part 10, neither GMa-1988 part 10, nor Generic Letter 89-04 discusses !
sample disassembly for verifying closure capability. However, the Minutes Of ,

The Public Meetings On Generic Letter 89-04 states sample disassembly may be
acceptable (with relief) depending on whether verification by flow or pressure j
measurements is practical. It is not practical to determine the close -

position of these valves by flow or pressce measurements is practical [ sic]. !

It is not practical to determine the clost position of these valves by flow or i
pressure measurements."

'

Licensee's Proposed Alternative Testina: The licensee proposed that for stoke
open verification, these check valves will be partial flow tested quarterly '

and full flow tested during cold shutdowns. For closure verification one
valve will be disassembled, inspected, and manually full stroked during each :

refueling. If the full stroke capability of the disassembled valve is in
question, the other valve will be disassembled, inspected, and manually full ;

stroked during the same outage. '

Evaluation
I

Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OM-10 specifies that disassembly of a valve may be |
used as an alternative to verifying obturator movement by flow, pressure, or '

-other positive means, or by using a mechanical exerciser. Therefore, the :

alternative method is acceptable in accordance with OM-10 for both the opening |

and closing verification; however, Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) requires that the |

disassembly be performed each outage, whereas GL 89-04, Position 2, states:
"Where the licensee determines that it is burdensome to disassemble and .

inspect all applicable valves each refueling outage, a sample disassembly and )inspection plan for groups of identical valves in similar applications may be
employed." This allows grouping of similar valves and employing a sampling

,

|

|

|

!
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plan in which one valve of the group is inspected each refueling outage, with
any one valve disassembly not to exceed once each 6 years. *'

For grouping these four valves, the valves must be identical and experience
the same service for closing under normal operating conditions.- When two
check valves are in series, the valves may, or may not, experience the same
service. Therefore, the licensee should ensure that the grouping
justification addresses the service conditions. If one of the four valves is
disassembled each refueling outage to be representative of any degrading

,

phenomena occurring over one cycle of operation, then all four valves must be *

disassembled if one indicates a potential generic problem. The proposed
alternative states that the "other" valve will be disassembled during the same ,

'refueling outage, but Position 2 guidance is that all remaining valves in the
group be disassembled in the same outage if a problem is identified with the i

valve that is scheduled for disassembly. The basis must be revised to clearly
indicate the grouping and the number of valves in each group.

,
.

Disassembling all four of.the valves each refueling outage creates radiation j
and contamination concerns. It would be a hardship or unusual difficulty 1

without a compensating increase in the level of quality and safety to require I

the licensee to disassemble all four valves each refueling outage when the |
condition of the valves can be monitored by alternating the inspection (based |

on the similarities of design and operating / service conditions). Therefore, j

the grouping of the valves, as justified based on service conditions, may be i
conducted in accordance with the guidance in Position 2 of GL 89-04, provided i
that the licensee corrects the basis of its alternative testing to clearly |

indicate the grouping of the valves and the number of valves in each group. ;

Conclusion
i

Disassembly and inspection is an acceptable alternative to other means of
verifying obturator movement in accordance with Paragraph 4.3.2.4(c) of OH-10.
When disassembly and inspection of both valves is burdensome, a sampling plan i

may be used pursuant to GL 89-04. Based on the hardship or unusual difficulty
that is created by requiring disassembly of all four valves each refueling
outage, it is acceptable for the licensee to use the guidance of GL 89-04,
Position 2, for establishing and implementing a sampling plan for the
disassembly schedule. The alternative schedule is authorized pursuant to 10
CFR 50.55a(a)(3)(ii)._

,

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

The staff evaluated the information provided by Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating
Corporation in support of its requests for relief. Based on the information
provided, the relief requests and proposed alternatives have been determined
to be acceptable, and pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3)(ii) and (f)(6)(i),
granting of relief is authorized by law, will not endanger life or property or
the common defense and security, and is otherwise in the public interest. In
making this determination, the NRC staff has given due consideration to the
burden that could result if those requirements were imposed on your facility.

.

- - - - - - - - - _ . _ . _ _ _ ._ , . . - - , . , ,, - , . - , . - , ,
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5.0 COMENTS ON TEST DEFERRALS

OM-10 includes provisions that allow a licensee to defer valve exercising in a
hierarchy. If full-stroke exercising cannot be conducted during power
operations, partial-stroke exercising can be performed quarterly, with full-
stroke exercising at cold shutdown conditions. If neither partial- or full-
stroke exercising can be performed during power operations, then exercising
can be deferred to cold shutdowns. If full-stroke exercising is impractical
during power operations and cold shutdowns, partial-stroke exercising can be .

. performed during cold shutdowns and full-stroke exercising can be performed
during refueling outages. If exercising is impractical at conditions other
than refueling, the exercising may be deferred to refueling outages. These
provisions are included in Paragraphs 4.2.1.2 and 4.3.2.2 for Category A and B
valves, and Category C valves, respectively. The test deferrals were reviewed ;

and certain discrepancies were identified as described below. The licensee
should evaluate whether any changes are necessary.

TEST DEFERRALS - Paragraph 6.2, " Test Plans," of OM-10 requires that the
justification for deferral of stroke testing of valves be included in
the IST plan. The program document currently includes the test ,

deferrals in the notes at the end of the valve table. While this is an
acceptable option for the format, the " Notes" should include the valve
numbers and the safety function (s) as well as the information justifying
the deferral. Each such note should be identified as a test deferral
(e.g., Note 2. Test Deferral:). Additionally, the program document
could be enhanced if the function of each of the valves were identified
in the valve table, particularly since the program does not include
system drawings (e.g., " Main steam to auxiliary feedwater turbine
driver"). -

NOTE 9 - Valve V0084 is a 2-inch Class I check valve in the reactor
coolant system. Note 9 indicates that this valve is considered passive
because it is in series with a normally closed non-safety-related air- :
operated valve and is not required to change positions to perform a -

safety-related function. Check valves are generally considered active
valves unless the flow is blocked. A normally-closed, non-safety-
related air-operated valve would not be considered as " blocking" flow,
even if motive power wece disabled. For example, during a seismic
event, the air-operated valve may not be available to block flow through
this line. The licensee should reevaluate whether check valve V0084 is
a passive valve for IST purposes.

NOTE 30 - In noting that the exercising of emergency core cooling system
valves during power operations would violate technical specifications,
the licensee should reference the section of technical specifications
rather than giving a general reference to " technical specificat.~ons."
This recommendation applies to other notes as well.

,

NOTE 48 - The justification for test deferral refers to Relief Request
VR-3 ("using the same logic applied in VR-3"); however, VR-3 has been
deleted.

. . - .- .
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NOTES 61, 63, 65, and 67 - The requirements of IWV-3522 were discussed
in the referenced Minutes of Public Meetings on GL 89-04. The
requirements of OM-10 differ and the reference is not applicable to OH-
10 requirements. The test deferral justification is inappropriate and
may be unnecessary to meet the requirements of OM-10.

NOTE 62 - Valves EP-8818A/B/C/D are listed in this note but may not be
applicable valves. This discrepancy should be corrected.

NOTE 70 - This note may not be applicable to valves EN-V004 and V-0010.
The discrepancy should be corrected.

NOTE 74 - The apparent discrepancy in the applicable valve number
should be corrected.

Attachment: Summary of Test Deferrals

Principal Contributor: P. Campbell

Date: February 22, 1995

.
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Table 1 '

Summary of Test Deferrals
3

NOTE: Not all * Notes' are test defierrals.

Neee Number .A.MS Valves Justifs,.a=== NRC r.mmmm.ses

"

Note 2 Main and Rehest Seene Closure of the namin stemma isolshon valves denng unit *Ihe; ^ zis adegunte for.^*

HV-0011/0014/0017/0020 operatsom could result in reecear trip sad safety inyeconom deferral of die flsll-stroke"

actuation whack would stroduce a severe tr=====e in the omsreising to cold skuedowns;
main steem lines winch is - , " from an opermeia==l however, NURBG-1431,

;

viewpoint. Testing by isolehms each insin steem header is *Senaderd Tedusial Specifie=*===='

also possible but would cause a power redmetion which is for Westinghouse Plames * n .

,

also - - - - -- " from an opershomal viewpoemt. These section for Surveen n.

valves will be partially stroked every times mioeths and full- Raqueensent SR-3.7.2.1, i=d==n
stroke w denng cold skuedown. ihat main steam i=al=sia= valves

diomid not be essend at power,

;' since even a pare etroke emereise
increases the risk of a valve

i closure when the unit is
i gamerahng power.

Note 5 Main Feedwater System During normal opershon, exercising these valves would be Thejustificehonis adequate for
; FV-0039/40/41/42 imprachcal. Closang these valves denug operation would deferral of the imH-stroke

V-0120/121/122/123 isolate feedweser to the manam generators which could result searcassag to cold W'

in a severe transeemt, possibly causing a unit trip. Valves however, NUREG-1431,,

.

FV-39, 40, 41, and 42 will be partist. stroke sessed during "Senadmed Techancel Specificassoas
'

normal opershoe while the rememing teshag on all the for Westeghouse Plants," Bases -
valves per ==ing to this moee will be perfonned dunes cold asceica for Surveinamese

shutdown. ?;' ^ SR-3.7.3.1, =dae=*=
that main femhseter isolshoai

| velves should not be -and atn

| power, since even a part-straite

i exercise increases the risit of a ;

l valve closure when the unit is
'

| *

| generalmg power.

|
, r

f
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Note Nuneber Applicahie Valves Justification NRC Commments
,

Note 6 Main Feedwater Systen Exercising these valves dunng normal operation would De concers of thenmal shock to ~ [
V-0124/125/126/127 ' introduce cold auxiliary feedweser into the seenni genermeors feedweser moazies is sufficient &

and therefore would cause an - - --- y thenmal shock to justific=rian to defer testing to
'

Auxiliary Feedweser System the auxiliary feed nozzles. Valve testag will be done cold skuedowns.
V-0030/33/36/42/45 during cold shutdown.
V-0054/57/62/67n2

Note 8 Reactor Coolant System Dese valves have an interlock which prevents their Dese valves isointe the high -
PV-8702A/B opening when reactor coolant system pressure is above 360 pressure rescear coolant systema

psig. Valve testing will be performed during cold from the low preemare sendaal
Residual Heat Removal shutdown. heat summovat system sul cannot
System - HV-8701 A/B be stroked tested donag power

operatices. De power controis
are interlach=d to prevent valv,
opening, sad thee =====ime she
possibility of an imeersystem lose-

-

of-coolant accidame.

Note 10 Reactor Cooient System ne power-operased relief valves (PORVs) have a history %e test deferral is ca===s-r with |
PCV 0455A/B of failures and should not be challenged at power. Valve NRC g==e==a= for surveillance i

testing will be performed during cold shuedown. eestag of the PORVs given in GL
90 06, "Resolesson of Gemenc
Issue 70, ' Power-Operated Rehef i

Valve sad Block Valve :

Reliability,' and Gemenc Issue 94, |
'Additionallow-Temperstwe
C r- . Psotection for
IJght-Water Reactors.' Note shot
if the PORVs ase lesiong, the
block valves numet be mann ====le

closed and would not be inservice
testag quarterly (reference TS

'
4.4.4.2).

!
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Note Numdper Applicable Valves J Justification NRC Comummes
1

Note 11 Reactor Coolant System Failure of these valves in the ekmed position dunng nonmal Due to the suustmty of reecear
HV-0013/14/15/16 operation woukt inhibit flow to the reactor coolant pump coolant pump thenmal bemers to,

thermal bemers. His is not desirable dunng pump esaperature tr====*= when,

operation. Valve testing will be imb _' during cold coohng is imesmeted, the
i shutdown. justification for desemag testing

is -i-i==a-,

Note 12 Reactor Coolant System Failure of these valves in the closed position danag monmal Due to the sammemty of rencear
HV-8351A/B/C/D operation would inhibit flow to the reactor coolant pump coolant pump seals to temperature

'
seals winch could damage the reactor coolant pump seals. transients whom cooling is
Valve testag will be i L. " during cold dinedown.

- .

^ "_, -- , thejustifkmanon for -
defemag testag is adalusee.

Note 13 Reactor Coolant System Stroking these valves denng nonnel operation is Dese valves are the reactor
HV-8001A/B impractical. Exercising these valves would allow A= charge vessel head vest valves and are

*

HV-8002A/B of uncontrolled rubological ral===m since the system is Target Rocit pilot-a==.e-1,
i vented to coons.====r atmosphere. Also, exercasag the duectaamal ", " ^. solenoid-
j *inside" valve et power tends to burp the systema which operated valves. De HV-8002

would possibly ====e the closed valve, thus lianting any valves are in series with the HV-
'

rnaintenance activity if problems occur with the valves. 8001 valves (two valves in each
; Furthenmore, failure of any one of these valvos in the open of two trains A and B). Opeamg

.

: position would reduce the syssena to ' 3-c.:s., protection the inside valve for teatrig danag
between the reactor coolant system and coman===mr power condaticas can cause the
atmosphere. Valve testing will be perfonned dunas cold outer valve to umseat for a brief
shutdown. penod (* burp * apea and then

! reclose) due to the pressure spike.
If the outer valve failed to
recloes, these would be only ame
valve at a rescear coolset systemi
'''="'''y. nasofore, testang
thsee valves during cold shutdown

.

'

rather than quereerly is justified. L

r
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Note Number Applicable Valves Juds5caten NRC Comments

Note 14 Cheaucal and Vohnne Failure of one of these valves in the closed position denng Due to the sammervity of renceor'
Control System nonnat operstma would result in a loss of seal water flow coolant pump seals to tempenene
HV-8100/8112 to the reactor coolant pumps and could cause pump sent transients whom coohng is

damage. Valve testing will be perfonned denug cold imeerrupted, thejustificatma for
shutdone. defernag testag is adequate.

Note 15 Chemical and Volene Failure of one of these valves in the closed position denug The charging synessa is in service
Control Systern normal opershon would result in loss of pressurimer level ^ - , denug power"

) HV-8152/8160 control and may cause plant d=*inwn. Valve testag will rgershoes to maisessa reactor
be performed during cold shutdown. coolant syseesa % and

savemeory. Defernag testing to
cold shmedowns is -- , - 'a to-

pauchede loss of pressunser level
control sad poemble piant
shutdown that could occur by
tashag these valves.

Note 16 Auxiliary Turbuses Full-stroke exercising these valves requens full flow freen 'Ihese valves are in the steam
FCV-001/2/3/24/25 the turbinewiriven auxiliary feedwater pusep. Obtauung supply to the amuiliary feedweser

'

full flow with this pump danag nonnel operations would puump turbine dnver. Full flow
'

cause thermal shocking of the scene generator feedwater thsough the valves can only be
i norzles due to the injectica of cold water. This is highly asumed by full-flow testing the

undesirable. The valves will be partial stroked quarterly ==ushary feedwater pump. Such a
sad full stroked during cold al=*enwns. test is imprechcal to perfona

-

quarterly without 4 f ; the
feedwater nossles to a thennel
M Dunag the quarterfy
teshag of the pump, the valves
are partial-strche exercised. Full-
stroke exercising will be
perfonned dunag cold simadowns.' '

\

.

I
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Note Nunsber Applicable Valves Justdication NRC Camuments

Note 17 Chenucal and Volume Ckmire of one of these valves during nonnel operation The charging syneese is in service
Control Systeni would isolate chargmg flow to the reactor coolant syseeni ", dunmg power--

HV-8105/8106 which could result in loss of pressuriser level control and opershoes to maintana reactor
'

cause plant shutdown. Valve techng will be 3,.=E,. _ " coolant systemt % and
during cold shutdown. inventory. Defernag teshag to

cold shuedowns is ---- ,^ "i to-

,

prochule loss of pressurimer level
control and ossihie plantP
shmadown that could occur by .
eestag these valves.

Note 1g Chemecal and Volume The nonnel chargeg punips' suchon would be isolated The charging syseest is in service
Control Systeni upon closure of one of these valves dunng nonnel _ ;y dunng power,

LCV.Oll2B/C opernham. Alternate suchon flow paths (e.g., aligned with operahams to ensistem reactor
the refueling water storage tamk) would - a sudden coolmat sysaom % and
increase in reactor coolant systent boron inventory, and avestory. Isolahag the monual
thereby, a plant transient. Also, seat water ingection tc the ametaan would cause a t.winis=# on;

reactor coolant pumps would be inhibited winch comid the r==rene coolant systeen.
result in desnage to the seals. Valve teshag will be Defernag teshag to cold
performed dunng cold shutdown. skuedowns is - - ,:_'i to-

prochade the ch==ic=1 transient,
: and possible plant tramment, that

could occur by teshes these4

valves at power opershons.

, Nose 19 Che:nical and Volume Testing this valve during nonnat opershon would introduce Defernas teshag of this valve is
!

Control System boric acid to the prirnary side causing unwanted negatave acceptable to preclude
VO-174 reactivity addition. Valve teshag will be perfonned dunng intraa=*on of horic acid to tho'

cold shutdown. reactor coolant systeen winch
comid cause a piamt trussient.

.

Nees 20 Resadual Heat Rernovel Closure or failure of either EI HV-8716A or B woodd 'the test defenul is consesteet willi
System render both trains of the residual heat removal syseesa NRC guadamco that valves should
HV-8716A/B inoperable and would requae plant shutdown. The valves not be ndant if the teshag causese

will be full-stroke exercised denng cold shutdowns. loss of a total system inachen.

-

-. .. _.. - . - - . . . . . _ . -- - - . . _ - _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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| Neee Number Applicable Valves Justification NRC Commmeds
|
I Note 21 Refuelag Water Storage Failise of this valve in the closed ponhos denng monmal he test detenet is comesenet with
| HV-8813 operation could cause a failure of both safety ingecham NRC guidance est valves should
| pumps by isolatnag the miniflow recirculahon path for both not be seased if 6e teshag causes
| pumps. Valve testing will be perfonned dunng cold loss of a toemt syseesa fuochos.
| shutdown.

Note 22 Refueling Water Storage Failure of these valves in the open ponton dunng monmal Deferral of easting this valve is
LCV-0012D/E operutson could result in intrh of barmoed weser into accepenble to psechulo,

!

the reactor coolant system whack could possibly cause plant introdachon of boric acid to the -
shutdown. Valve testing will be perfonned dunng cold ~ reactor cooluut syseesa which
shutdown. er=ld cause a plant trumsunt.

| N
k

ote 27 Rendual Heat Removal EJ HV-8804A and B beve control ameerlocks with BN-8813 He test deferral is e== na=r wie
Syseena which is required per ach-e=1 specifie=8=a== to reamma NRC gaulance est valves should i

e

! HV-8804A/B open dunng power opershoes. Cloeng this valve would not be seased if the testang causes
'

render both emer8ency core cochag syseena trains loss of a total systema funchon.
,

inoperable and would require initinhou of shutdown. !

Dese valves will be exercised denng cold d=edawns.
,

Note 28 Rendual Heat Removal Hese valves have their power resnoved dunng nonmal Testing these valves quereerly,

system operaban so that the emergency core coohng system would requus power to be :
HV-8809A/B flowpath can be meantained operable per achment restonut, violetsmg plant eachmente

HV-8840 specificanons. Valve testing will be perfonmed dunag cold specificehams. Herefore,,

shutdown. defernag testing to cold
shmedowns is accepenble. !

Note 29 Acc===laear Safety Injection Dene valves are locked open with power resnoved dunng Dese valves are lack =t open so
HV-8808A/B/C/D normal opershon with reactor coolant synetsa pressure that inadvertent cla==e will not

above 1000 psig as required by technical specificehams, occur. Classag any one of these
_

Valve testing will be perfonned dunng cold shutdown. valves would defeat the capabihty
ofimpechon front the assocasted
ace--d a-e sea is prohibiend by,

'
pisme a=ch-se=1 specificehome and

J anfety smalysis.

'
3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ , .__ _. . . . _ _ . _ ~ _ . _, _~ _ ~, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .._
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Note Nunnher Applicnhie Valves Justification NRC Commesmes

Note 30 High Pressure Coolant Failure of this valve in the closed position dunng nonmal "this valve is the ison=han valve -
Injection operation could inhibit a portion of the emergency core , for safety impecanos fkm to the
HV-8835 cooling system. Closing EM HV-8835 would render botti reactor coolant systema cold legs.

; safety injection trains inoperable. This valve is reqmred to Power to the valve =remmaar is
remain open, with power removed from the valve operator, remnaved denng plant oprvations

!

per plant techmcal specifications. Exerensing the valve and closing this valve is
would violate techecal specifications. Valve testag will prohibsted by anne-c.:
be perfonned dunng cold simklowns. specifications. 'therefore, testag

dunng cold shmedawn canditions
is acceptable.

; Note 31 Reactor Coolant System Exercising of these valves during nonnel operation would Due to the senutmty of reactor
'

V-443/444/445 result in interruption of component cooling water ikw to eaalmar peup therusal barners to
| V-446/447/448 the reactor coolant pumps thennel barner cooling coil. temperature tr=====k whea
! V-449/550 Valve testing will be perfonned during cold shutdown. coohng is ' ^ * the, .

justification for defernag testeg
is adequate.

Note 33 Residual Heat Removal A full-stroke exercise of these valves dunng normal The test deferral is commsteet with
8730A/B operations is not possible since these valves cannot open NRC guidance that valvos should

against reactor coolant system pressure. The flow path not be tested if the testing c=====

back to the refueling water storage tank would require loss of a total systeam function.
opening BN-8717. Opening this valve and throethag a
residual heat removal (RHR) pump discharge valve would
snake both trains of the RHR system anoperable since the
RHR system could no longer provide adequate emergency
core cooling flow upon initiation of a safety injectica
signal. Valves will be pantial stroked quarterly and full
stroked dunng cold shutdowns. |

. __ .___ . - _ . _ - _ -_ _. _. - . _ _ _ - _ _ _ . _ _ - . . _ _ _ . - , . _ _ _ _ _--
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Note Nemaker Applienha Valves Justification NRC Comaammes

Note 34 Residual Heat Reasovat Testing of these valves dermg normal operation is Testing one valve is a train would
HV-8811 A/B impractical. Failure of the valves during mornmi operatson asske only amo train ' "

,-
would reader the assoc:ased RHR train inoperable. Faihme and not the entire syneena. Evasi
of either FJ HV-8811A or B in the open position would whom testing seguires autry imeo a
violate techascal specifications wluch would requae humting ==an=== of operation for
initiation of plant shutdown. Furthennore, ar=== to these one train of a syseean, the
valves is limited due to the valves being IM i==uta ans each-c=I specifkstion allowable

* ^ :-- tank. Mah on these valves would ouesse times for the train has beam -= = - - , -

require the plant to be shutdown. Valve eesting will be ==n=M.=h=I _ ' " _ , i

performed dunng cold chutdown. surv==IE=== of the eqmpment.
However, because the valves me
====n ==Ny maccessible, a failuree

of one of the valves dunng sessung
could result in a plant shutdown
to senke repawn. Therefore, it is
accepenble to defer teammg.

Note 35 Cone =====t Spray System Testing of these valves denng monnal operation is It is am=pe=hta to defer testing to
HV-0001/0007 impractical. Opening valve danng operatica would run the preclude dreisang the section of

risk of draining the maami====a pray pusups suctica die r==a=====r spray pumps.s

l== tars into the comen ====t sump which could cause
severe damage to the pumps and render them T-- - = '

Note 39 Accuan=Imaar Safety Impectica Valve testing denng nonant operation is impractical. The test deferral is -- _g 'l to
HV-8950A/B/C/D/E/F Failure of these valves in the open position would represent pauciude loss of the accennimear

a ninjor loss of safety equipment winch would force the fonction if a valve fails to racloes
plant into shusdown. There is no manual backup valve for when ==nad during powern

these valves and if one of the valve failed open it would operation. Opaming of arf one of
render the associaeed =r===l=nar inoperable whack would these valves ve=2 *.* associated
put the plant into a one40er action =e=ta===e Testag will accumudator duectly to
be pr To.d denng cold shutdown. aama=====e ^ - ,"

__
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Note Nuneber Applicable Valves Justification NRC rammiseen
i

Note 40 Compreened air Failure of this valve in the closed position, or exercising Samking the valve would isoisse
KA-FV-0029 the valve through a full stroke, during nonmal plant the air supply to vanous

<

opershoe would sneerrupt the supply ofinstrenunt air to ; __ -24 ; ^ *
valves and equipment mar ====ry for sysses control and ev-pn==*= smemy of wbsch are,

'

operation. Interruption of air supply would cause loss of valves ====a=i===8 in an opes or
nonnat leidown capability, loss of pressuruer pressure and closed position by air but fail on
level control, loss of sprey control capability and nonmal loss of air so a. fail.a fe-
chargmg capability, which could result in reactor trip, position.11me change of porean

'

safety impction instiehoa, overpressenzahos of the meer for certam of these valves would
coolant sysecum (RCS), thennel shock of RCS pepsmg, plant teamit in vanous sysess i

treasunts and consequently plant shutdown. Teshag will tr===i=*=, uttamately causing a
he perfonned dunna cold shuidown. plant trip. Defennt of aeshag to

cold shmedowns is -- _, "_ i to
preclude sua a trummient.

Note 45 Residual Heat Removal Exercimag these valves to the open direction dunng power Fullemke aussessing of these
System opernham c===nt be done due to the residual heat removal check valves negames safety
8814A/B system not being able to overcomme reactor coolant syseese W1 residual heat rennovel

pressure. Valve testag will be gimJ dunng cold flour ineo the == rear mal ==e
-

A - amlator Safety Injectica shutdown. systema. Such enshag cannot be
8818A/B/C/D perfonmed during power

; opershoes and muut be defened
to cold shutdose.

Note 48 Main and Reheet Steam These valves are required to be exercised closed quarterly. Thejustifie=8ana needs to be
V-0345/0346/0347/0348 To accomplish this, the air supply suust be physically newnteen. Relief Request VR-3 i

diama=~*d Using the same logic applied in VR-3, the has been delseed. "Ilie basis for
Auxiliary Feedwater System CVT-C (check valve exercise to the closed position) will be previous VR-3 was that it was<

V.0149/150/151/152 mim l every two years in conjunction with the AT-3 , - - - a to verify the closure
*

(air ace ==>lmaar check valve test). capelmhty of certain valves other !
Reactor Coolant System thma by lenk-raes teshag winch
8378A/B, 8379A/B was does end refuelsag outage.

Whale this basis many be apphenble
! to the valves in Note 48, the

justificehon should be so stated. -

_-_- ______-_ - --_-_- - __-_____- _ - _ - ___-- _ __- _ - - _ _ _ _ - ._.-- ___- - ____ - ___ _. _ _ _ _ _ .
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Note Nenher Apphcable Valves Jetification NRCr -

, Note 50 Reactor Coolant System Exercising these valves during power opershon is Crenhag theresal cycles on

| 8378A/B impractical due to thermal transsents induced on the noszles sad papag cea cause
8379A/B auxiliary chargeg nozzle and on the auxiliary chargmg damage; thesefore, it is +:-: J7:

| piping during switchover from normal to alternate tr> defer teshag of these valves to
charging. Valve testing will be performed during cold cold shutdone.
shutdown.

Note 54 Chenucal and Volume These valves will be partial-stroke exercised quarterly and Deferral of full-etrche esencemag
Control Systeen full-stroke exercised dunng refueling outages. Full stroke is m due to Ibo demas of
BG-8481A/B exercising dunng normal opershon would require injechng the systema, wilk partaalgaroke

borated water into the RCS which could cause a power exercimag quarterly at less than
decrease. Furthermore, full-flow exercisag of these valves fall flow.
cannot be performed durmg power opershoes or cold ,

shutdown due to the existence of insufficient volumne
expansson to accommodate the flow required for testing.
Full-stroke exercising during cold shutdown could also

,

cause cold overpressunamhon of the RCS. Full-flow
testing of these valves requires reactor head reinoval. ,

;

Note 55 Chenucal and Volume Dese valves will be tested closed denng cold shutdowns. Tarhaic=1 Specific =hn= 3.0.3
Control Systesa Testing of these valves required cross coenechng both requires plant amadawn to
BG-8481A/B trains of charEng winch is not allowed per Techecal proceed in ces hour. Testmg

Specificahon 3.5.2 in modes 1, 2, and 3, since it requires these valves would place the pleet
voluntarily entenng Techmcal Specificeboa 3.0.3. in such a condsham which is not

'

allowed by the ach=ir=te
"

8Pecificehoms daring power
operations; thandare, deferral of

' testag is m.

Note 56 Reactor Coolant System Dese valves will be tested closed dunng cold emadowns. Due to the samentmty of reactor
BB-Vil8, BB-V148, Teshng these valves quarterly would be burdensome since coolant pussy seals to temperature4

* BB-V-178, BB-V208 this would require secunng reactor coolant pump seal transients when cooling is
water flow winch would increase the probability of a loes- ^ 7 ". thejustificahon for
of-coolant accident. defernag teshag is @ ;

,

1

|

$ 3

. - . - - - . - . - . ,. -- -- -- -_ - ____ . . - - _ _ _ _ _ _ __________- _-_-
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Note Neunber . Applicable Valves Justification NRC Casummases

Noee 57 Compressed Air System These valves will be tested closed during cold shutdowns Strabag these valves could isolate
KA-V204, KA FV-29 Testing dunng power operuanon would result in loss of the air supply to various

instniemet air to containment which could cause a plant . - -
^ "

, - -
'

trip. comuponents, many of which are
valves W in an open or
closed poestnos by air but fail on
loss of air to the "fasM"
Pomesca.11ae change of pontoon
for certana of these valves would
result in vanous systema
trunnemis, alenameely commag a
plant trip. Defenal of testing to
cold shutdowns is acceptable to
prochule such a tr===i==r

Noee 58 Cheencal and Volerne This valve will he tested closed dunng cold shuedowns. Swiecimag to sitermate charging
Control Systesa Testing dunng power operasson would require secunag r==Id csease a piamt tr=====e, and
BG-8381 nonnel chargmg which would cause a plant trip. possibly a plant trip. Test

deferral is apprepnose to prochade
such an upset crumbtaca.

Note 59 C-- - , * Cooling Water This valve will be W closed dunng cold simmedowns. Due to the sammamey of reactor
Sysesen Testag dunng power operation could desmage the resceor eaa8==r pump seals to esempenmus
EG-V204 coolant pumps and would secrease the probability of a loss- transsents when cochag is

i of-coolant accident. - '. thejustification for-,
; defernes testing is adequate.
|

,

-- . - - - . .. . . - . -.
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Note Nuneber Applicable Valves Justification NRC Commments

Note 60 Reactor Coolant System 'these valves will be full-stroke open tested dunng The only plant ca=&taca that
,

'
BB-V001, BB-V022, refueling outages. Full-stroke exercising dunng nonnel allows flow asseng of these valves

;

BB-V040, BB-V059 operation would require injecting borated water into the is with the resceor vessel head

| RCS wiuch could cause a power decrease. Furthennore, remmved denng redisehag outages.
High Pressure Coolant partial-or full-flow exercising of these valves cannot be Thesefore, test deferral is

i Injection pufm a dunas power opernhons or cold shutdowns due appropnose. .

EM8815 to the existence of insufficient volusse expansion to
accomanodate the flow required for teshag. Full-stroke

Chenecal and Volume exercising during cold shutdowns could also cause cold
Contml System overpressunzahon of the RCS. Full-flow testag of these -
BG-8546A/B valves requires reactor head reasoval.

Note 61 Reactor Coolant System *Ihese valves will be tested closed donag refueling outages. The Miamees of the Pubhc
BB-V001, BB-V022, A valve which has a safety function in both the open and Meehag on GL 89-04 (October
BB-V040, BB-V059 closed direction is to be exercised to the open and closed 1998) related to the code

directica is to be exercised to the open posihon and then be requinessets in IWV-3522.;

| High Pressure Coolant verified to close (Minutes of Pubhc Meehags on GL 89- Using OM-10, the aar===a= in
Injection 04). Except dunng refuehag outages, it is imprechcal to the ammutes is inappropnote.
EM8815 exercise these valves open to verify they will close (see OM-10 requaes that a chacar

Note 60 for opemng testag). valve be exercised to the closed,

Chenecal and Volume full-opea, or partially open
Control System poseboa required to fulfillits ,

'

BG-8546A/B safety f==r*mm The justificahoa
for this test deferral is

'

mappropnaes.

.

i

I

4
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|Note Number Applicable Valves Justification NRC Comessents

Note 62 Residual Heat Resuwal These valves will be full-stroke open teseed dunng cold Valves EP-8818A/B/C/D are
Sysessa - EJ-8841A/B shutdowns. These valves cannot be esercised opea donag listed in the ases, but the volve

power operation due to syneern pressure act being able to table does not teference Ibis mees
Reactor Coolant System overcorne RCS pressure. for the "open" easting, referenesas
BB-8949B/C ===n==d Note 45. 'the lar====

'

should resolve this disenyancy.
Accumulator Safety injection,

j EP-8818A/B/C/D For the ===== mag valves, the test
; deferret % ==rm==ary due to the
! umsvedsbility of a iknr path

dunag N operumag,

;'

condetsons. *

| Note 63 Residual Heat Removal These valves will be ,anari closed denug cold shutdowns. The Minutes of abe Pubhc ie
'

System - El-8841 A/B A valve wiuch has a safety function in both the open and Mestang on GL 8944 (October
'

closed direction is to be exercised to the open position and 1989) reisted to die code :
Reactor Coolant System then be verified to close (Minutes of Pubhc Meetings on requereauets in IWV-3522.
BB-8949B/C GL 8944). Except dunng cold " 1 it is Using OM-10, the W in

inipractical to exercise these valves opea to verify they will the ==i==*= is inapproprisee.
*^A-- i Safety Injection close (see Noes 62 for opening testag). OM-10 requires that a check

EP-8818A/B/C/D valve be esen:? sed to the closed,
fuEd3 Pen, or pareeBy open

I posteen rainmed to fulfillits ,
'

safety fh=ceia= Thejustificahen i

for this test deferral is
insPPrePnese.

Note 64 Reactor Coolant System These valves will be full-stroke open tested dunag For quereerly testag, the test
BB-8948A/B/C/D refueling outages. "these valves c===at be exercised open defenal is par ====ry due to die
BB8949A/D during power opernhos due to system pressure not being __ "-Tj of a full-flowpath

able to overcosse RCS pressure. In cold shutdown, denng power operatag '

High Pressure Coolant Technical Specification 3.5.4 requaes both safety i=j=ceia- ==dma== During cold
Injectice System pumps to be isolated front the RCS; therefore, there is no shutdown, '_ ^_

_ .,
^

EMV001/2/3/4 practical method for testung these valves dunng cold overpressure prosechos comoenas
'

shutdowns. preclude opernham of the high
Acc===mlamar Safety * , :--- pressure sujecemos pumps. Test

-

-

EPV010/020/030/040 deferral is,' ' ' " '

.

--____--_-______._---.-ax---a_---- - __ - ---__- - _ -__ ------.,_----__--_----e --' - - - - _ - - - _ - w e* w- +=-'x
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Note Number ApplicaNe Valves Justification NRC Comunemis

Note 65 Reactor Coolant System These valves will be tested closed during cold shutdowns. N Minutes of the Public
BB-8948A/B/C/D A valve which has a safety functon in both the open and Meetag on GL 894M (October
BB8949A/D closed direction is to be exercised to the open position and 1989) related to the code

then be verified to close (Minutes of Public Meetags on reqmrenunts in IWV-3522.
High Pressure Coolant GL 89-04). Except during cold shutdowns, it is Using OM-10, the discusmos in
Injection System impractical to exercise these valves open to verify they will the nunates is inappropnate.
EMV001/2/3/4 close (see Note 64 for openmg testing). OM-10 requaes that a check

valve be exercised to the closed.
Accunnlator Safety Injection fully, or partially open
EPV010/020/030/040 postma requued to fulfillits

safety functma. Njustificahon
for this test deferral is
inappropnate.

Note 66 Accumulator Safety Injection These valves will be full-stroke open tested during Here is no flow path availeMe to
EP-8956A/B/C/D refueling outages. Rese valves cannot be exercised open exercise these check valves at

during power operabon due to system pressum not being plant conditions other than
able to overcome RCS pressure. These valves cannot be refuehag outages. Dunng power
partial- or full-stroke open exercised during cold shutdown operstmas, flow cannot be
due to cold overpressunzation concerns. mjected into the RCS. Dunng

cold =Im*Inwas, a flow path is
unavailable due to low-
temperstme, omr. . _-W

i

concerns. Test deferral is
Mfied.

|

-__ __-____-________-__ _ _ _ - _ _ _- _ ___-_ _-_______ -__ _ _.
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None Nemeber Applicable Velves Justification NRC re--.-m

Note 67 Accumulator Safety Injection These valves will be teseed closed during refueling outages. De Mimmees of the Public
EP-8956A/B/C/D A valve wiuch has a safety functiori in both the open and Meeting on GL 89-04 (October

closed LGce is to be exercised to the open pontion and 1989) reinsed to the code
then be verified to close (Minutes of Public Meetings on requeremunes in IWV-3522.
GL 89-04). Except dunes refueling outages, it is Using OM-10, the h is
impractical to exercise these valves open to verify they will the sm-mann is imappropnate.
close (see Note 66 for opemag testing). OM-10 requires that a check

valve be exercised to the closed,
f=Ild8Psa, or partsmily open<

positson requered to fulfillits
safety fw nejustification
for this test deferral is
ingpropnase.

i

Nose 68 High Pressure Coolant Dese valves will be partial-stroke opea exercised quarterly nere is no flow path availeMe to
'

Injection and full-stroke exercised dunag refuehag outages. Dese exercise these check valves at,

EM-8922A/B, EM-8926A/B valves c===nt be exercised open during power operation piset conditsaus other than
due to syneem pressure not being able to overcome RCS refuehag ouanges. Dunng poweri

'

pressure. In cold shutdown, Technical Specification 3.5.4 operations, flow c===at be,

requires both safety injection pumps to be isolated froan the impr*d inne the RCS. During
RCS;^LJ there is no practical method for testing cold shmadowns, the high presmere%

. these valves dunng cold shutdowns. impecesos pussps r===at be
operated so provsde a flow of
wanerdueto u

. ._,

overpressuri-ha= concerns.

h he refushag water .|Note 69 High Pressure Coolant nese valves will be tested closed dunng cold abnedoves. t,

| Injectaan Testing these valves closed requires isolatang the RWST storage task musst be available |
| EM-8926A/B which dunng power operation would require + ' _Q dunng power operations as a

entering Technical Specification 3.0.3. supply of borated water in the
event of a loss of-coolant

| accedset, testing h valves
i cammat be perform =d q==rterly.

Test deferral is necessary.

.

|

|
-- - .. - _. . .. _- - __- -_ _-.
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Note Number Applicable Valves Justification NRC re- mm

Note 70 Containment Spray System lhese valves will be open teseed dunng refueling outages When flow eesting is inspractical,
EN-V002/4/8/10 by di ===a-hly. A diffenet valve will be disasseeabled, an alternative acceptable to the

inspected, and manually full-stroked dunng each refueling. samff, and aBoned by OM-10, is
If the full-stroke capability of the disassembled valve is in to perform draamassably and

NOTE: 'Ihe note lists EN- question, the other valve will be disassembled, inspected, nespection. GL 3944, Position 2,
V004 and V0010; however, and manually full-stroked dennag the same outage in dah==a== the guidance for

i the valve table does not list accordance with Genenc IAter 89-04. Stroke-open testing estubbsheng smups of valves to'

Note 70 for these valves. of these valves would recpare installing temporary papang .esspicy a samphag Ae===ambly
Note 76 addresses the and flooding the conemm==t recirculation sump with and i== pace == cm a rotating hemis
opaung function of these contan==maart water. It is not practical to test these valves GL 8944 grameed relief for,

i valves. ~lhis dim.wy except during refueling cutages, har===a of the radiation if ^ ; sudt a program,
should be resolved. exposure and liinited time (due to Technical Specification provided the guidmace so

3.5.2). dal===a==8 is fauowed and the
alternative is da===aa:I is die
IST programa. Verification that
the programa coephes with the
guidsace in Phanhne 2 is subpect
to NRC ' ^ -- Defernag the.

| -_" ", and inspection to
'

reimalsag cutages is appropnese
due ao the * . -- - !ity of-:

L - dunng other piseti

; --haans.
,
'

Note 71 Residual Heat Removal These valves will be full-stroke open a==aa:Idunng 'Ihese check valves cannot be
'

System refueling cutages. Full-or partial-stroke opesung of these exercised without strokmg valves
EJ-8969A/B valves dunng nonnel operations would require stroking of HV-8804A/B whsdi cannot be

EJ HV-8804A/B. Valves EJ-8804A/B controls are closed dunag power operations,

! interlocked with BN-8813 which is required by plant (see Note 27 above). During cold
! technical specifications to irnam open dunng power =h=adawns, testing is impractical.
! operations. Clemag BN-8813 would require voluntanly Only denng refuehag outages

entering Technical Specification 3.0.3, wiuch would wham the reactor vessel head is,

; require pleet shutdown to proceed withen 1 hour. Full- or - reasoved can thsee valves be flow
t partial-stroke aestag these valves donag cold hmedawns is tested. Test deferral is necessary.

impractical har=== it requaes reactor head reasoval.

'
,

'

. . . . . _ _ _ - _ - . _ . . - _ _ - - - - -_-_
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Note Nenher Applicable Valves Justifir=eina NRCe m

Note 72 Resuhial Heat Removal These valves will be We exercised quarterly and Insufficient flow is available
System full-strtne exercised denng refueling outages. These dunng power ap===ha== and cold ;

El-8958A/B valves cannot be full-flow exercised open dunng power d=mlawn to full-earcke exercise
opershom due to system pressure not being able to these ci-car valves. Therefore,
overconne RCS pressure. Furthenmore, full-flowexercising perhal-stroke exerceung quarterly
of these valves c===at be perfonned denug cold ahmansawn and full-stroke emascamag dunag
due to the exi=a=ca of insufficient vohune expansson to refuehag cuenges is --:- , "

accomanodsee the flow required for testag.

Note 73 Residual Heat Removal These valves will be teseed closed dunng cold skuedowns. As moeod in Note 72 above, these
Syseeni Testag t! eee the valves closed dunng power opershoes valves are eseressed to verify the
EJ-8958A/B requires isolatmg the refueling water storage tank winch opemang capabshey quarterly med

would require voluntarily emeenug Techecal Specificehon during refisehag cuenges. Closure
3.0.3 and a 1-hour action statement. capahility is verified dunng cold

4=ad=wn c==.hma== when the
RW5T can be i==Imaad Test
deferral isjustdied.

Note 74 Chemical and Volume Teetmg valve BG-V-035 requires secunng leedawn. It is unclear which valve is
Control System Bar===a leadown normally operases denng power covered in this note. It does not
BG-V035 opershoes, BG-V035 will be w pen denng cold appear that the valve tableo

shutdown. references this acts for any valve,
and the two ===d=rs in the note
ese not the somme. Neither *BG- |

V-035" mor BG-V-305" are
inch =Ind in the valve table. 'Inis
descrepancy sha=Id be resolved.

Note 75 6.ay Fuel Oil Testag these valves open would cross en== art the trains of Cross connechag die two trains of
JE-V007 and JE-V00E the diesel fuel oil transfer sysseni. Rar===a these trains fuel oil would cheBeage the

should not be cross connected dunng power operations, the separahon regara===* and place
valves will be exercised during cold shuedown. both trains in a potenhal

inoperable condimon; therefore,
deferral of tenhag is approprises.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - - _ _ . - _ _ - _ _ _ _ .
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Note Number Applicable Valves Justification NRC Comunemes
i

i Note 76 Courme=ap==t Spray . These valves are partial-stroked quarterly. The vahes will When flow testag is ' , _ %- ',_

EN-V004/10 be grouped for verifying the capability to full-stroke by an alternetrve acomptable to the .

| disassembly and inspection denng refueling outages ca a staff, and aDowed by OM-10, is

| rotating basis. If the full-stroke capability of the to perform diamassenhiy and
disassembled valve is in question, the other valve wiu be inspection. GL 89-04, Position 2,'

disassembled, a== ace ==, and manually full-stroke h the guidance for'

exercised during the same outage. De sampling estabbshnag groups of vahw to'

disassembly and inspection will be in accordance with GL employ a samphag " "y.i

89-04 g==d-ce and inspection on a reestag basis.
GL 89-04 gramand relief for

id ; such a programs,'

Provuled the guminace so
dahmanand is fouowed and the -
alternative is dar====aad in the
IST program. Verification that
the programa comphes with the

,

guedmace in P- 2 is subpect
to NRC W Defemag the

", ama inspection to-

refueling cutages is g _y A
due to the * ^ "ity of,

m',- = dunes other plant<

c=-a tions.

,i
;

J
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